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About BIMS

BIMS is one of the Reputed B-School since last 8 years. BIMS provides most advance curriculum in Management & IT. Managed by group of learned administrators, expert faculties and educationists. The Institute provide cutting edge in this competitive educational scenario. The Institute views effective governance & quality education as critical aspects. Thus leading to the increasing no. of enrollments in each year. BIMS provides congenial learning environment for pursuing careers in Management & IT.

Our faculty Fraternity

Mr. Umesh Pandya (Vice Dean) : PGDBA, BE(Production Engi.).
Mr. Neeraj Nanda (HOD - Management): MBA, Msc. (Organic Chemistry)
Ms. Shobha Dixit (HOD - BBA) : M.A (Eng), M.A (Hindi), M.Ed.
Ms. Shweta Upadhyaya (HOD [International & Admin]) : MSW, B.Com.
Ms. Navneet Sabharwal (Manager Corporate Communications) : M.com (Bus.Adm.), B.Com (Indus.Rel).
Dr. R. K. Singh : Ph.D (maths), M.Sc. (maths).
Mr. Nainil Bhatt : MBA(Fin.), ICWA(Inter),
Dr. Komal Singh : M.Com, NET, Diploma in Financial Accounts, Ph.D (Mgmt.)
Mr. Vipradas Prasad : M.com, CAIIB, DICBA, IUTT.
Mr. Bharat Pathak : PGDBM, B.Com.
Mr. Ashutosh Sandhe : SAP FICO Functional, C.S., M.Com(Comm. & Bus. Admin.).
Mr. Manish Panchal :
Mr. Tushar Bapat : MSW, LLB(Spl), PG Dip. in Labour Practice, B.Com.
Mr. Rajiv Shah : C.S., LLB, DBA in MS-SQL, B.Com.
Mr. Manish Shukla (HOD- IT): MCA, B.Sc.(DOEACC)
Ms. Simran Saini : M.Phil., B.Com.
Mr. Piyush Pandya : M.com (Statistics), Mind power trainer,
SILVA graduate from TEXAS, Diploma in Taxation Practice,
Mr. Vishal Thakkar : M.A(Eco.), CFA, B.Com, NCFM.
Ms. Anjali Ranglani : MCA, PGDCA.
Mr. Ajit Kumar Singh : PGDCA, BCA.
Mr. Jay Purani : MBA, PGDBM (Fin.), BBA.
Mr. Yash Sharma : MBA., PGHRM, B.Com.
Ms. Shimi Biju : MCA.
Mr. Haren Amin : PGDCA.
Mr. Ankit Shah : Ph.D, MBA(IT), B.Sc.
Ms. Jyoti Khazanchi : B.E (E&TC), MCSE.

INTERNATIONAL TIE UPS:

Edinburgh Napier University (UK) MBA in Just 4 Months

Edinburgh Napier University (UK) MBA in Just 4 Months

“3 Months Certification Courses & Twining Program.”

University of Dallas USA for study abroad & short term Courses

“2 + 1 Twining Program for Bachelors Degree”

Bournemouth and Poole College, UK

TAFE-Hunter Institute Australia for Accountancy & Management Courses
POST GRADUATE DIPLOMA IN MANAGEMENT

Eligibility:
- Minimum - 2 years
- Maximum - 6 years

MBA

Minimum - 2 years
Maximum - 4 years

Unique Placement Cell & Business Linkages

Placement statistics – 2011
Approx. 60 companies approached for recruitments

Different sectors where our students got Placements & Internship:
- Telecom, Media, Banks, Infrastructure, Logistic, Manufacturing, Insurance (Life + General), Pharmaceuticals, Financial Co’s, Retail etc.

Placements 2010
- Highest Package: 2.5 Lacs PA
- Average Package: 1.4 lacs
- 27 Company Visited the Campus

Placements 2011
- Highest Package: 4.5 Lacs PA
- Average Package: 1.6 lacs
- 45 Company Visited the Campus

Exploring Highest Potential

MBA + PGPLE (option)
- Get Dual Qualification with Dual Specialization
- The Contemporary business requirement entails for multi-skilled managers
- The purpose of this PGPLE course is to update students to upgrade themselves for this contemporary market need and to enable them to offer dual specialization...
- The PGPLE Curriculum will be blended with the MBA Curriculum.

Eligibility:
- 3 Years graduation or equivalent
- Lateral entry to the Second Semester of MBA (First Level)
- BBA / BBM from a recognized University OR
- 2,3 Year Graduation with 6 months Management Diploma from an institution & 1 min Year Managerial / Supervisory experience in reputed organization thereafter.
Purpose: to provide international experience with entrepreneurial & Management Skills to enhance their employability in this cooperative world.

BIMS is 1st institute in Gujarat to provide a global interface program to its students through its International Internship Program (IIP).

Students work in Global Projects with global teams in these countries which provide them experience in the areas of Project Management, Entrepreneurship, Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) & Education.

Leaning @ IIP:
1. International work experience
2. Opportunity to get placements abroad
3. Wider future options
4. Learn global leadership, Public speaking.
5. Experiencing entrepreneurial skills
6. Learn Management skills followed internationally
7. Opportunity to meet corporate
8. Cross cultural exchange.

More than 12 Certification

If you are an expert, a certification is proof. If you are not yet an expert, the path you must take to become certified will provide you with the tools to become one. Hence certification is what you need to prove your worth. You may be real good, but how will the world know that? Thus BIMS provides you with more then 12 Added Certifications along with Your Degree in 2 year.

PGple / Gple: Through this Uniquely developed Modules, Students get to do Project Orientation Studies. While/during studies students are required to participate in One Big Project. That allows them to easily swift in Corporate World.

Business Badaah: It is a sincere effort by the students to prove their mettle to the world wherein students are to set up a of for about a week which helps them bring out their skills. Hence, the importance of the certificate.

Event Management: The event manager plans, executes an event with his team of professionals who are expert in various aspect of organizing an event from behind-the-scenes. An event management certification is hence a proof of one’s management skills.

Students get to do as Many as 4 Corporate events during their studies, all focusing on different learning areas.

Social Development: A certification in various social activities like the AIDS Awareness program, Save the earth etc. helps one discover his/her inner sensitive side resulting in putting efforts in making earth a better place to live.

I Module: Certification in Career Development Module (CCDM) as a result of the step by step revision and requirement of the students at different stages of their duration at our institute getting them ready to take up the challenges in the real world through an effective shift from CAMPUS and CORPORATE.

Business Badaah: It is a sincere effort by the students to prove their mettle to the world wherein students are to set up a of for about a week which helps them bring out their skills. Hence, the importance of the certificate.

Microsoft Academy: There is no universally accepted way to prepare for a job as an Information Technology (IT) Professional than through Microsoft Certifications. BIMS provides you with the same.

* Students get Certificate for every Project for Handle & Participation.
What makes us different?

- Panel Discussions, Mock interviews & Talk Shows
- Regular performance monitoring
- Multi-skilling modules & Skill-enhancement training
- Pre-placement Training Sessions
- Educational & Academic Week
- Regular feedback mechanism
- Participation in Educational Fairs, National & International level Events
- Regular Educational Meets & Welfare Programs
- Cumulative & Comprehensive Evaluation System
- Interdisciplinary & Subject-Specific Live Projects, Operational workouts
- Guest lectures & Corporate interface

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Other Courses Offered</th>
<th>Duration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BBA + GPLE</td>
<td>3 yr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BCA + GPLE</td>
<td>3 yr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.Com + CA / CS</td>
<td>3 yr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BA</td>
<td>3 yr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCA</td>
<td>3 yr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Com + ICWA</td>
<td>2 yr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MA</td>
<td>2 yr.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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